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Hello. I'm Leanne Butterworth, Empathy Speaker
and Educator and Mental Health Advocate. 

I truly believe if we can show enough people how
to communicate with empathy, together we will
create healthier, happier, more productive
workplaces and  communities - and save lives.

A few years ago, I experienced postnatal mental
health issues first-hand.  Through that, I
recognised the impact of empathy based
listening and communication versus judgment
and stigma.  

A Mum to Rowan and Zara, I have a degree in
Applied Science and a Graduate Certificate in
Business (Nonprofit and Philanthropy Studies). I
received a George Alexander Foundation
Scholarship, was inducted onto the Nu Lambda
Mu International Honor Roll and showcased my
work to His Royal Highness, the Duke of York. 

As an active member of the start up, mental
health and social enterprise communities, I
lecture in Social Enterprise for the Queensland
University of Technology, work closely with the
Queensland Social Enterprise Council and have
presented my work in Australia and the United
States. 

I look forward to working with you too. 
.
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CREATING A WORLD WHERE EVERYONE
FEELS HEARD, VALUED AND VISIBLE.

THE 'WHY' THAT DRIVES ME 

http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/


The Business Case
For Empathy Training

Happier, healthier staff

The bottom line 

Professional benefits

 Employees of empathetic leaders
have better mental health culture,
improved help seeking behaviour

and greater trust. 

Empathetic organisations have higher
productivity, higher profits, better staff

retention and lower burnout.
*references available

Empathetic workplaces show higher
staff competence, innovation and
customer service and have a better
public reputation.
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Can you afford not to?

http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/
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82% of employees would
consider leaving their job

for a more empathetic
organisation.

 
Businessolver, 2019

http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/
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Sessions vary from 2 hours to full day and include pre and post workshop evaluations.

What we do that's different 

Making people feel heard, valued and
visible is the often forgotten skill in
the leadership, managerial and
customer service toolkits. It's what
sets apart employers of choice.

Empathy training reinforced by a
solid leadership commitment will
help you achieve personal,
professional and business success by
strengthening relationships,
improving communication and
building meaningful connections
with your stakeholders.

Our personally engaging, memorable
and interactive content will help you
understand exactly WHAT empathy
is, WHY it is vital to your personal,
professional and business success
and HOW to communicate with
empathy whilst also prioritising self
care. 
 
Empathetic leadership is no longer a
nice-to-have.  Your people, your
clients, your projects and your
community are relying on you to get
this right.

 
Empathy First goes beyond checklists, action plans and posters to embark on

a journey of strategic self-reflection and discovery.  We make empathy
accessible and personal and we pride ourselves on adapting workshops for

the audience to fully engage participation to achieve real outcomes.

We focus on
engagement

and
participation to

achieve real
outcomes.

Adaptable
workshops.

Accessible and
personal.

 

Small teams to large audiences

http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/
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Empathy First
Fundamentals

Writing Emails 
with Empathy 

 
 

ONLINE
TRAINING

How to Work with Empathy First
If you’re looking for a self-paced online course, workplace training sessions,

engaging keynotes or personal coaching, we have you covered.

Engage us to deliver
empathy training at your

workplace for your
leadership and teams.   

 

GROUP
WORKSHOPS
& KEYNOTES

Take a personal 
journey into 

empathy with private
weekly coaching.

PERSONAL
COACHING

http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/
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Developing Empathy
MUST be a priority for

leaders and
organisations.

 
 

Holt & Marques, 2012
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Leanne delivers high impact
keynotes and workshops that
make a real difference. They
are energized, interactive,

innovating and genuinely
shift the behaviour of the

participants”.  
Stuart F, Westpac

 

”This course is wonderful and
really makes you think about
empathy and connecting with

yourself before you can connect
with others.  It gives you

practical tools for how to be
empathetic towards others”.
Jana H, Capstone Health

 

 

Clients we've worked with
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ImpactBoom Podcast
YouBelong Podcast

MindForMe
Myoni Podcast

Advancing Humanity 

BSB Raw & Roar
The Remake Podcast 

 

Podcasts as a Guest Our Podcast 

http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/podcast
http://www.empathyfirst.com.au/
https://www.impactboom.org/blog/2021/7/01/leanne-butterworth-on-how-adopting-empathy-can-enhance-social-enterprise-performance
https://youtu.be/HvgqDIw8UY0
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=637373793517617
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/myoni/episodes/2021-01-23T18_41_14-08_00
https://soundcloud.com/user-363700712-640921379/30-empathy-leadership-how-do-you-show-genuine-empathy
https://www.facebook.com/rawnroar/
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Online

CONTACT
US

Phone
0423 143 615

Socials
@EmpathyFirstHQ

@ E m p a t h y F i r s t H Q

w w w . e m p a t h y f i r s t . c o m . a u
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Empathy Reflection 

What are you looking to acheive with Empathy Training?
Write your ideas here (e.g. improved communication, better client outcomes, etc)

What does empathy mean to you?
What feelings does it bring up for you?

Is Empathy Training a proactive or reactive measure?
Has something happened you'd like to address or is this a positive prevention strategy? 

How motivated are you to reap the benefits of empathy training? 
On a scale of 'meh' to 'bring it on'... 

Take a moment to consider your empathy training needs


